Host your event at the
Russian Club of Brisbane
HALL HIRE INFO PACK
The Russian Club of Brisbane is a little club with a big history! It is
Australia’s first and oldest Russian Club, founded by Russian
immigrants in the early 1920s.
With a cute village-style 'dacha' exterior, and a simple,
customisable and bright interior, the club is an ideal venue for
your event. The club enjoys a central location with plenty of street
parking and easy access to public transportation, with the Gabba
busway a 5 minute walk away. An undercover front verandah,
a hall with a small stage and polished wood floors, a mid-sized
kitchen and an expansive undercover area out the back make it a
perfect place for a party, a workshop, lessons and rehearsals.

Seating Capacity
The hall upstairs can seat 100ppl, and the undercover outdoor
area can seat another 50ppl. There are many possibilities to
configure the hall theatre or cocktail style as well. Get in touch
to discuss options with our volunteers and to arrange a viewing.

Prices
Hourly hire: $50 per hour / discounts for Russian cultural or
community events, and for not-for-profit events.
Event hire: All day and night, all areas access including upstairs
and downstairs outdoor area: - $400
This includes kitchen and kitchen equipment, bathrooms, tables
and chairs and use of commercial grade fridges. AV equipment,
servingware and linens also available.
Outdoor area only: $200
This includes all day and night access to outdoor area, full
access to bathrooms and commercial fridge
Please note:
Russian club members enjoy %10 discount on all club hire
A bond deposit will be taken for all hires.
If the booking calendar permits, previous day bump-in and
next-day bump out can be arranged.
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Catering and decoration
The Russian Club of Brisbane can cater your event as well.
Whether its a morning tea or a banquet, our babushki can
impress your guests with their cooking - we are pretty sure
they're the best cooks in the world.
We also have an array of centrepieces, chair covers and bows,
linens and other decorations available for hire to add
atmosphere and style to your event.

Terms and conditions
The Russian Club of Brisbane is operated entirely by volunteers
and receives no funding from any government or council. We
rely on hall hire and attendance of our events. As such, we ask
you to return our beloved club to us as clean and ready as you
found it. We'll also take a deposit for damages and ask you to
sign a hall hire contract. This way we can keep costs down and
pass on great prices to you.

Russian Club of Brisbane | 15 Trafalgar St Woolloongabba
hello@littlerussianclub.com 0411873944

